July 13, 2021
Hello Friends:
The Nutana Executive met last evening and decided to implement the following changes in our operations
effective immediately:
 Open access to the Club whenever you feel like bowling. You still need to register in Sign-Up
Genius (https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050c4eadaa2aa1fc1-nlbc1) so that we have a record of
who has been on site. Please indicate the time you’ll be bowling in the Comments section on the
Date and AM or PM timeslot. The lock combination is available from any member of the Executive
or a Safety Volunteer. Please note, the numbers line up at the top of the lock face, not in the
centre. See Carolyn Jones or Robert Hackett if you need a key to the clubhouse. You may access
the Club through either the north or south gate.
 Safety Volunteers will no longer be taking attendance when you arrive or cleaning up after you.
You are responsible for making sure all doors are securely locked and lights are turned off when
you leave. Please make sure that you spin the combination numbers when you secure the lock on
the gate. Masks are no longer required when in the clubhouse. Thank you to the SV’s who have
provided us with a healthy and safe environment since we opened at the end of April.
 Disinfecting spray, masks and sanitizing wipes will still be available for bowlers who are not entirely
comfortable with the lifting of all disinfecting protocols. Please do not hesitate to wipe down jacks
(now in the equipment shed), rakes and shared bowls for that extra bit of protection for yourself
and other bowlers.
Until the Clubhouse is thoroughly cleaned, only one washroom will continue to be available. We plan to
provide broader access (and a Sat. liquor license!) in time for the Mixed Pairs competition on July 24th.
Covid-19 and its variants of concern have not gone away. We still encourage you to exercise caution and
practice physical distancing whenever possible. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
questions or concerns.
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